
Misha, my teaherby Rodrigo AroenaMisha Cotlar arrived to Uruguay in 1928 when he was 15 years old,with his parents and a brother. From what he told me, his formal eduationonsisted of only one shool year in his birth ountry Ukraine before hisgraduate studies in Chiago. In Ukraine, his family's ulture and librarywere his main soure of learning. That ontinued in Montevideo, until RafaelLaguardia appeared in his life. Laguardia was the founder of the Uruguayanmathematial shool and the �rst diretor -in the Engineering Shool at theUniversidad de la Rep�ublia- of the Instituto de Matem�atia y Estad��stianamed after him.A man with multiple interests, Laguardia was interested in meeting aertain Mr. Cotlar who shone in hess. He paid him a visit and, generousas he always was, he asked how ould he help him. The story told at theInstitute was that Mr. Cotlar answered: \Thanks, I don't need anything,but I have a son who loves mathematis."Misha's �rst publiation appeared in 1937: Matem�atia Abstrata, Bo-let��n de la Faultad de Ingenier��a, Uruguay. Laguardia had onneted himto a group of young people who were dediated to the study of mathematis.This group was sponsored by Laguardia and Jos�e Luis Massera, a sientistof exeptional reativity who, in Montevideo1 in the Summer of 1938, was awitness for the wedding of Yanny Frenkel and Misha Cotlar.I met them both in 1967. When the Universidad de Buenos Aires wasassaulted by the military government at the time, many professors aeptedand o�er from the Universidad de la Rep�ublia to work in the \Banda Ori-ental"2. That is how Misha ame bak to the Institute where his �rst ol-leagues were, and with whih he never lost ontat. I saw him again aftera few years, and many events, when in 1974 the Shool of Engineering fromthe Universidad de Buenos Aires o�ered to the professors from the Institutode Matem�atia y Estad��stia, who had been �red by the Uruguayan militarygovernment, the opportunity to work in the \Banda Oidental"3. Mishao�ered his house near La Plata4 to the Uruguayan friends, and some of them1Uruguay's Capital.2This refers to the Eastern side of the La Plata River, that is Uruguay.3This refers to the Western side of the La Plata River, that is Argentina.4La Plata is a town in Argentina. 1



lived there. Misha and Yanny repeated this type of gestures throughout alltheir lifes.The La Plata River events fored us to move away from home. I wentto Maraaibo5, and I traveled every week to Caraas to attend a Seminarorganized by Misha to �nish my \Lieniatura"6 in the Universidad Centralde Venezuela. There, with Cora Sadosky's help, I found a job in 1976. Aprivileged deade started for me, when I beame Misha's student and ol-laborator, while he and Yanny beame beloved friends for my wife Judithand myself, and at the same time some sort of adoptive grandparents for ourhildren, Miguel and Leonor. In exile usually grandparents are absent.When we returned to Uruguay, we remained in lose ontat, and keptseeing eah other in Caraas, Buenos Aires, and Montevideo. Around 2001,Misha wrote telling me that he wanted to give a farewell talk at the Institutode Matem�atia y Estad��stia \Rafael Laguardia". Some of the younger math-ematiians, who did not know his work, but knew his unparalleled modestyand gentleness, were in harge of announing the onferene. Three genera-tions of Uruguayan mathematiians overowed the room. When I introduedhim, I mentioned the age of 65, when some people think professors shouldretire. When Misha reahed that age, he had published 56 works, severalwith Yanny, and inluding some magni�ent books; but after 65, I observed,he has published 40 more works that have opened a researh area. It is saidthat mathematis is a youth's a�air; ertainly, the youth of the spirit.Misha's mathematis overwhelmed me, by its breath and depth, but itfasinated me, beause of the rihness of the onnetions, so often unex-peted. His points of view showed that the, apparently nonexistent, linksbetween diverse fundamental results existed and beame evident and illumi-nating. Working with him made me suspet that there is nothing else in theworld other than rotations and translations, and that the Fourier transformshows that they are the same thing.His researh program was, without any doubt, to show the essential unityof mathematis. Around that idea he built his life's work, like a house withmultiple rooms, so many that I dare to believe that, even if some have aompleted harater, most of them have just been started; however, all ofthem are naturally interonneted. In that house, thanks to his generous5Maraaibo is a town in Western Venezuela.6In some ountries, the �rst undergraduate degree is a Lieniatura, whih is equivalentto an MS in the US. 2



mentoring, I found a room to work on the onjeture that, in several prob-lems, there is an underlying translation that if extended adequately, willo�er all the solutions to these problems. With that small tool I ould ol-laborate with Misha, and several olleagues, in an endevour that gave memany satisfations as a teaher and as a researher.Misha's intelletual program went muh farther; it aimed, as far as I anunderstand, to make evident the essential unity between his philosophialoneptions of siene and ethis. His dotrines abrebated from Pythagoreanfountains. In this path it was muh harder for me to follow him, beause of myown limitations in knowledge and apaities, but not only beause of them:where is the meeting plae for a great master of the Pythagorean shool andan old Latin Amerian left wing militant from the sixties, eduated in theintelletual tradition of lassi soialism?During those years when we met almost daily, we rarely touhed this issue;I, beause of disomfort and inomprehension; he, beause his searh for theunity of everything that exists gave him the utmost respet for diversity, thathe onsidered illusory. When distane made our enounters less frequent,speially when old age started to settle in, I felt that it will be unforgivableto not even try to understand some of Misha's deepest beliefs. Sine thesebeliefs, aording to Misha himself, inspired not only a learly admirablesienti� life's work, but also an even more evident vital generosity, theremust be in them a large spiritual treasure.I am not well equipped to explore this world, Misha managed to open awindow for me. I remember a long talk in his appartment near the Avila7,the magial mountain from our Caraas' memories, whih is never the same,but always fasinating. He told me how he felt that a spirit -the one thatspoke to Sorates?- inspired his mathematial life's work. I deided that Ihad to ask about these in a more systemati fashion. A ouple years ago, Iwent to Buenos Aires, with the objetive to talk to Misha about his life andhis philosophy of life. I heard him morning and afternoon for several days, Iread and read again several of his writings about the meaning of the \osas�ultimas", that he seleted for me.By then, reetions and readings about the fundamentals in the naturaland soial sienes had removed the wax from my ears. By the way, in the�eld of philosophial ideas, I am not and do not pretend to be Misha's disi-ple. I was a witness, like many others, of his universal ethis pratied daily.7Caraas sits at the foot of a mountain range, El Avila.3



There was nothing in his attitude of equidistant indi�erene. He ultivateda profound love for diverse people and ountries. I know what Argentinaand Uruguay meant to him; I know how muh he loved Venezuela, and howthankful he was for how warmly it embraed him. But his deepest onvitionsabout the unity of the universe kept him away from any sort of nationalismor partisanship. \This empirial world of diversity and egotisti passionsdoesn't have an intrinsial reality", he said. \The idea of the diversity of hu-man beings reates the illusion that the Other is another being [-℄, when theOther is oneself: everything that you do for the Other you do for yourself."The spiritual intuition that sienti� researh and ethis have a ommonorigin made Misha fret in horror when siene was used as an instrumentfor power and violene. In his last years, despite the fat that he su�eredbeause of Yanny's sikness and his own, he did not stop in his projet tobuild a \Center for the Unity of Siene and Ethis". He was a \maestro",all his life.***************************************************************************

Translated by Cristina Pereyra who thanks Reuben Hersh for smoothingout the translation. Footnotes are by the translator not by the author.Sep 27, 20074


